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Abstract
Wemeasure a record 96 ±2.5% specularly reﬂected energy fraction from an interactionwith a plasma
mirror (PM) surface preionized by a controlled prepulse andﬁnd that the optical quality is dependent
on the inter pulse time delay. Simulations show that themain pulse reﬂected energy is a strong
function of plasma density scale length, which increases with the time delay and reaches a peak
reﬂectivity for a scale length of 0.3 μm,which is achieved here for a pulse separation time of 3 ps. It is
found that the incident laser quasi near ﬁeld intensity distribution leads to nonuniformities in this
plasma expansion and consequent critical surface position distribution. The PMoptical quality is
found to be governed by the resultant perturbations in the critical surface position, which become
larger with inter pulse time delay.
1. Introduction
In the chirped pulse ampliﬁcation technique, ubiquitously employed in high power laser technology, ampliﬁed
spontaneous emission (ASE) commonly irradiates a target nanoseconds prior to an ultrashort pulse arrival [1].
This fraction of instantaneous intensity relative to that of themain pulse is known as the intensity contrast level.
If the contrast level is not sufﬁciently high the laser will initiate a preplasma expansion [2], altering the initial
conditions uponwhich highly nonlinear ultrashort laser plasma interactions have been shown to sensitively
depend, such as in ion acceleration [3–5] or harmonic generation [6]. Debate continues over the optimum level
of ASE for different experiments but consensus exists in that it should be known and controlled in order to
advance the interpretation of experimental laser plasma physics.
Amongst an array ofmethods for enhancing the intrinsic laser contrast [7], the plasmamirror (PM) [8] is
onewhich can be incorporated into the experimental set up to further increase the on target contrast bymore
than two orders ofmagnitude. Employing a PMresults in a considerable reduction in the energy delivered to
target, typically in the region of 15–30%per PM interaction and consequently a reduction in interaction
intensity. This large energy loss canmake the PManunattractive solutionwhen investigating interaction physics
which sensitively depend on intensity or energy scaling, particularly wheremultiple PMs are used.However, this
article will present results showing that large energy lossmay be effectivelymitigated.
Many high power laser plasma experiments have employed PMs to date, with some studies being dedicated
to understanding the characteristics of these optical switches [8–10]. Under certain conditions, the post PM
interaction laser farﬁeld has beenmeasured to be of good quality [10] and the time resolved reﬂectivity has also
beenmeasured up to ten picoseconds after a femtosecond interaction [11]. An ellipsoidal, focussing PM
conﬁguration has also been shown, in principle, to be a capable replacement of theﬁnal focussing optic in the
laser system [12]. However, there have been no directmeasurements of the duration forwhich the PM surface
retains its high optical quality. This usable timewindowmeasurement is of particular interest in the context of
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establishing the applicability of PMs in experiments utilizing double pulsing techniques, which have been shown
to notably enhance the conversion efﬁciency of laser energy into protons [13–16] and to provide an optical
means of hot electron divergence control [17–19].Withmultiple laser pulses also being shown to bemore
efﬁcient at plasma channelling [20–22], double pulsing could conceivably be of use in relativistically induced
transparency based ion accelerationmechanisms, inwhich the initial target plasma conditions are necessarily
controlled through high contrast interactions [23, 24].
In this work, two pulses with a variable temporal delay interact with a PMsurface. First, a controlled prepulse
is introduced to ionize the PMand then bymeasuring the farﬁeld and specularly reﬂected energy fraction of the
more intense, reﬂectedmain pulse, the optimumworking conditions of the PMare identiﬁed.
2. Experimentalmethod
The experiment was carried out using the PHELIX laser [25] at theGSI facility, the contrast of which has been
extensively characterized byWagner et al [26]. A schematic of the experimental set up is given inﬁgure 1, where a
12 cm apertured beam is focussed in an f 12.5 cone, in s-polarization relative to the PM surface. The PM is a
BK7 glass substrate with a SiO2 andZrO2 double layer coating, designed tominimize reﬂectivity to less than
0.25% for the 1054 nm laserwavelength at the 45◦angle of incidence. The PM therefore potentially offers a factor
of up to four hundred in contrast enhancement.
The PMwas positioned 2.5 mm from focus, giving an elliptical spotmeasuring 200× 200 2 μmon the PM
surface and amaximum intensity greater than 1015Wcm−2 could be reached using the 1 J deliverable by the
preampliﬁers of the laser system.
After the PM interaction, energy needs to be dumped before the farﬁeld can be imagedwithout damaging
theCMOSdetector. An uncoatedwedge and series of infrared glass blanks transmit themajority of the energy,
while theweaker, relatively B-integral free, reﬂected beam is retained for imaging. This is done via a spherical
mirror, which subtends an f 5.3 collection angle to ensure effective light collection and an achromatic lens,
which delivers the beam to two diagnostic branches.
On theﬁrst branch, amagnifying telescope arrangement,ﬁltered for 1054 nm, is used to image the farﬁeld
on an 8 bit CMOSdetector, while aGentec pyroelectric powermeter allows absolute calorimetry of the beamon
the second branch, themeasurement uncertainty of which themanufacturer quotes as being ±2.5% at 95%
conﬁdence level.With the rise time of the calorimeter being on the hundreds ofmicrosecond range,multiple
pulses arriving on a picosecond time framewill not give ameasurably different temporal response between
single and double pulse operation for the same total energy. As theCMOSdynamic range is limited, variable
optically reﬂective ﬁlteringwas installed on this line, such thatwhen the laser energywas varied, a good signal to
noise farﬁeld imagewas obtained. Themaximumaccumulated B-integral on this imaging linewas calculated as
5 × 10−2, based on the nonlinear refractive index of BK7 glass [27], which is considered to introduce negligible
distortion.
Near ﬁeld imaging on the glass scatter screen shown inﬁgure 1 allowed the light collection of the spherical
mirror to be calculated as >99%of the reﬂected beam in all cases [28]. In addition to the on shot set up, an
equivalent planemonitor (not shown) acted as a farﬁeld reference against the relativelymore complex post PM
imaging line.
Figure 1. Schematic of experimental set up detailing the positions of infrared glass blanks andwedges used for energymitigation and
imaging optics.
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Prior to preampliﬁcation, the laser pulse was passed through aMach–Zehnder style split recombination
system in the laser front end. A half waveplate initially rotates the polarization and in this way the relative energy
of the pulses can be controlled by using a polarizing beam splitter. The lower energy prepulse later has its
polarization corrected by a second half waveplate tomatch that of themain pulse.With the prepulse taking a
ﬁxed path through the system, the relative timing of the beams is controlled by sending the high energymain
pulse through a variable delay line. This setup also preserves the 500 fs full width at halfmaximumduration of
both pulses.
The inter pulse time delaywas characterized using a single shot autocorrelator. At a nominal 4 ps delay, the
maximumerror associatedwith the delay timewas ±500 fs, corresponding to an inter pulse time delay error
of ±12.5%.
3. Experimental results andmodelling
Prior to double pulse testing, the PMoperation in the single pulsemodewas extensively characterized and the
intensity dependent specular reﬂectivity curvewas obtained [28], this is represented by a ﬁt in place of individual
data points inﬁgure 2 to preserve the clarity of the plot. A peak reﬂected energy fraction of 86%was observed at
an intensity of 1015Wcm−2, for a single pulse interaction.
The behaviour of the PMwas investigatedwith a prepulse:main pulse intensity ratio set at 1:8, for time delays
in the range of 1–40 ps.Here, the temporal dependence of the reﬂected energy fraction and farﬁeld intensity
distribution of themain pulse are discussed in turn. The trends are described via numerical and analytic
modelling of the plasma conditions set up by the prepulse, which are in effect the initial conditions encountered
by themain pulse.
3.1. Variation of the specularly reﬂected energy fractionwith time delay-experimental results
When the intensity ratio of the pulses are known, the specularly reﬂected energy fraction of the prepulse can be
calculated from the single pulse reﬂectivity curve. This allows the single time integrated calorimetry
measurement of the total specularly reﬂected energy to be deconvolved into its component prepulse andmain
pulse contributions. Using this, the specularly reﬂected energy fraction of themain pulse alonewas calculated
over a range of time delays and intensities and is shown inﬁgure 2. This shows two clear trends. Firstly, the low
intensity reﬂected energy fraction of themain pulse has a different intensity dependencewhen compared to that
for a single pulse; secondly there is a strong dependence of the reﬂected energy fraction on time delay.
In the case of a single pulse, the increasing reﬂectivity with incident intensity from10 −1013 15 Wcm−2 is
predominantly associatedwith the leading edge of the pulse ionizing the PMat earlier time. In the double pulse
case, however, once the PM is ionized by the prepulse, themain pulse encounters preformed, over critical
expanding plasma. This effect is clearly observed for a 1014 Wcm−2main pulse intensity in the 5 ps delay scan,
where the reﬂected energy fraction is well in excess of thatmeasured for a single pulse. The relatively small
enhancement of themain pulse reﬂectivity at ×5 1013 Wcm−2, is consistent with the prepulse approaching the
Figure 2.The intensity dependent plasmamirror specular reﬂectivity curves for themain pulse alone,measured at various time delays
relative to the prepulse. Aﬁt to the data of the single pulse case is shown for reference and aﬁt of the same form is shown for the 3 ps
delay scan to guide the eye. The experimental datawas obtained here for a prepulse tomain pulse intensity ratio of 1:8.
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ionization threshold of the PMat the 1:8 intensity ratio. The small enhancement observed here is consistent with
spatial variations in the near ﬁeld intensity proﬁle leading to only themost intense region of the prepulse creating
overdense plasma.
Figure 2 clearly shows a considerable enhancement inmain pulse reﬂectivity for pulse separation times of up
to 5 ps. Amaximummain pulse specularly reﬂected energy fraction of 96%was determined at a time delay of
3 ps, by deconvolving the double pulsemeasurement, compared to the 86%measured for a single pulse
interaction.
The specularly reﬂected energy fraction averaged over the × −2 (10 10 )14 15 Wcm−2 intensity range is given
inﬁgure 3 and error bars show the range in reﬂectivity over this intensity range.Here, the time delay has been
transformed to the plasma scale length that themain pulse encounters as a consequence of the prepulse
interaction, as per the discussion to follow.
The observation of the peak specularly reﬂected energy at a temporal delay of 3 ps is intriguing as it implies
that the increasing reﬂected energy fractionmust arise from some inherent property of the evolving plasma
itself. Understanding this aspect of the plasmawhich leads to the enhanced reﬂectivity is key to harnessing the
potential to achieve increased PMreﬂectivity in the future. One of themost obvious differences in the plasma
conditions encountered by themain pulse is the evolving plasma density scale length as the plasma expands after
the initial prepulse interaction.
3.2. Variation of the specularly reﬂected energy fractionwith time delay—numericalmodelling
To estimate how this plasma evolves over time, the PMsurface contaminant layer is assumed to undergo a quasi-
neutral self similar plasma expansion of the formgiven byKruer [29], as in equation (1), where =c Zk T m ,s B e i
is the ion sound speed.
= = −n x t Zn x t n
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c t
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With the laser radiation pressure estimated to be almost two orders ofmagnitude lower than theﬁnal
thermal pressure of the plasma, it is assumed the plasma retains amonoexponentially decaying density proﬁle of
the form∂ ∂ =n x n le e ss0 , characterized by the plasma density scale length, lss.
The evolving plasma scale lengthwill be determined by the high charge tomass ratio surface contaminant
protons, which are consistently observed to be the dominant ion species in laser driven ion acceleration
experiments from solid targets [30]. From this, each time delay between the pulses can be expressed in terms of
the estimated plasma scale length encountered by themain pulse, as shownonﬁgure 3, which has been scaled by
a factor of θ−cos i
1 to account for the laser angle of incidence. The remaining free parameter is electron
temperature seeded by the prepulse, which is estimated as 70 eV fromGibbonʼs expression [31] of the collisional
skin heatingmodel byRozmus andTikhonchuk [32] for the prepulse interaction.
One dimensional, collisional particle in cell (PIC)modelling was carried out using the EPOCHcode [33],
whichmodels collisions based on the Sentoku andKemp routine [34], to investigate the effect of plasma scale
Figure 3.The scale length dependence of themain pulse reﬂected energy fraction. Error bars represent the range of the experimental
measurement over the × −2 (10 10 )14 15 W cm−2 intensity range. In order to include the single pulse reﬂectivitymeasurements at a
scale length of 0 μm, the x-axis is presented on a linear scale for short scale lengths and logarithmic scale for long scale length. This is
comparedwith themodelled reﬂected energy fraction from1D collisional PIC simulations described in themain body of the text.
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lengths in the range of 0–5 μm, on laser absorption. A 0 μmscale length represents a single pulse interactionwith
an initially unperturbed surface and the increasing scale length represents the conditions encountered by the
main pulse for increasing time delays.
The unperturbed electron number density, ne0, of the hydrogen plasma is estimated to be in the range of
− ×(1 6) 1022 cm−3. Thismaximumvalue is consistent with the number density of protons found inwater,
while the lower limit reﬂects that the low temperature 70 eVplasmamay be partially ionized and/or have a lower
average density than that associatedwithwater.
A 1015Wcm−2, 1054 nmmain pulse interacts with these plasma conditions, where the spatial resolutionwas
0.25 nmwith aminimumof 30 particles per cell to ensure good statistics and theminimumdensity was limited
to 1018 cm−3 to relax computation requirements. After reﬂection fromand leaving the plasma region of the
simulation box, the energy of the pulsewas calculated, allowing the reﬂected energy fraction to be devised. This
is shownnext to the experimental data inﬁgure 3.
At such a resolution, running a numerical simulation over the full pulse duration becomes a
computationally intensive task and so a 35 fs, full width at halfmaximum, pulse was used. This therefore gives a
scale length dependent reﬂected energy fractionwhich is quasi free from the temporal dynamics of plasma
expansion during themain pulse interaction. For the assumed preplasma conditions, the plasma expansion in
experiment will result in a scale length change of 65 nmover the time that 99%of the energy of the 500 fs, full
width at halfmaximum,Gaussian pulse interacts with the plasma. The average plasma scale length offset for the
experimental results is therefore∼33 nm,which soon becomes a negligible contribution to the total scale length.
Qualitatively, good agreement is obtained between the experimental data and numericalmodelling trends.
For a pulse interactingwith an, =n 10e0
22 cm−3, plasmawith steep boundary, representing the case of the single
pulse interaction, a reﬂectivity of 78% ismodelled, agreeingwell with the 83%average, experimentally
measured. Amaximum reﬂectivity of 97% is also found in the PICmodelling for scale lengths less than 1 μm, in
extremely good agreement with the 96%measured experimentally and for similar scale length to that assumed
by the simple self similar expansion estimate for the experimental data.Where the laser interacts with scale
lengths longer than 0.3 μm, PICmodelling predicts that absorption begins to increase as experimentally
observed.
In the case of an, = ×n 6 10e0
22 cm−3 plasma, a similar but less well pronounced trend is observed in the
reﬂected energy fraction.Here, the case corresponding to a single pulse has a relatively high reﬂectivity of 90%
and peaks at 93% for plasma scale lengths of 0.3 μm. For scale lengths of 1 μmand greater the reﬂected energy
fractionmatches that of the lower density, =n 10e0
22 cm−3 plasma.
The physical interpretation of this trend in absorption is consistent with the following analysis of the PIC
modelling. In the case of an initial step like plasma vacuumboundary, as ismost relevant to the conditions of a
single pulse interaction, the laser is reﬂected fromhigh density plasma, where the laser electric ﬁeld tunnels
through the high density barrier with itsmagnitude being exponentially attenuated.With the electron ion
collision time being inversely proportional to the electron density, the excited electrons collide with ionsmore
frequently than in underdense or critical density plasma and the laser energy is efﬁciently coupled to the high
density plasma, leading to a signiﬁcant absorption fraction.
In the intermediate case of submicron density scale lengths, the laser is reﬂected from the lower density
critical surface. Although the skin depth of the electricﬁeld is longer, it is attenuated in a region of lower density
plasma than in the step proﬁle case. This results in exciting electrons in a region of lower electron ion collision
frequency and a less efﬁcient transfer of laser energy to the plasma. The plasma reﬂectivity is therefore increased
compared to the short scale lengths.
As the density scale length of the plasma increases further, amore conventional regime of collisional heating
takes place, where longer scale length, higher density plasma on the underdense side of the interaction
contributes to efﬁcient collisional laser energy absorption.
When ne0 is increased from10
22 cm−3 to ×6 1022 cm−3, the skin depth, scaling as the inverse of the electron
plasma frequency, is reduced, leading to less efﬁcient energy coupling. This is observed for scale lengths shorter
than amicron, where the electric ﬁeld tunnels to regions of higher density plasma.However, for scale lengths of a
micron or greater, the density proﬁle in the interaction region is effectively independent of ne0, owing to the
critical surface being far away from the unperturbed electron density and the assumedmonoexponentially
decaying electron number density proﬁle. This leads to the two simulations giving similar reﬂected energy
fractions in long scale length plasma. This general trend is in good agreement with that of Kieffer et al [35] for
absorption in short scale length plasmas.
The experimentallymeasured reﬂected energy fraction at 10 ps delay inﬁgure 3 appears to be in poor
agreementwith themodelled PM reﬂectivity, however, thismight be due to the reﬂectivity being experimentally
measured at a lower average intensity, where the reﬂected energy fraction is generally found to be lower.
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3.3. Variation of the post PM farﬁeldwith time delay—experimental results
The on shot far ﬁeld intensity distributions were also recorded as a function of inter pulse time delay and some
examples are shown inﬁgure 4. A clear general deterioration in the far ﬁeld quality with the PM ionization time
was observed and a radial integration techniquewas used to characterize the extent of this deterioration. From
the radial integrals, an effective spot sizewas deﬁned by ﬁnding the radius at which half the energy is enclosed.
This allows an equivalent intensity to be deﬁned, which is proportional to the inverse of the area of the effective
spot size. The equivalent intensity therefore does not include information about any intensity increase due to
enhanced reﬂectivity and is intended as a guide only to farﬁeld quality, to preserve the simplicity of themodel.
The reduction in equivalent intensity is represented onﬁgure 5, where this is normalized to that found for a
single pulse interaction. Here, the uncertainty in the half energy spot radius was estimated by testing the
reproducibility of themethod on nominally similar single pulse intensity distributions.
For time delays of up to 3 ps the farﬁeld spot size remains within the uncertainty of thatmeasured for a single
pulse, but as time delays increase,more energy is reﬂected into thewings of the spot and consequently the
effective spot size increases. As the delay increases to 10 ps, the increased focal spot sizes results in an order of
magnitude in equivalent intensity reduction and for time delays beyond this it is reduced to a few percent of the
optimumequivalent intensity.
3.4. Variation of the post PM farﬁeldwith time delay—analyticmodel
The distortion of thewavefront at the PM surface is determined by the introduction of phase shifts,δφ, by
nonuniform critical surface expansion in the quasi near ﬁeld of the beam. Themaximumphase shift introduced
to two rays incident at an angle,θi, on a surfacewith a height perturbation, δx, is given by equation (2).
Figure 4.The on shot farﬁeld intensity distribution obtained on the prepulse–main pulse shot conﬁguration, for selected time delays
as indicated on the bottom left hand side of each image. The experimental datawas obtained here for a prepulse tomain pulse intensity
ratio of 1:8.
Figure 5.A comparison of the analyticalmodel coherent specular reﬂected intensity fraction and the experimentally determined
equivalent intensity reduction from the effective spot size increase, as discussed in the text. The experimental data was obtained here
for a prepulse tomain pulse intensity ratio of 1:8.
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δφ
π
λ
δ θ= x
2
2 cos . (2)i
Aphase shift of zero corresponds to a perfectly smooth surface, while a phase shift of pi causes complete
destructive interference of the rays. This leads to aπ 2 phase shift being the arbitrary choice in perturbation
height, which separates a rough surface from a smooth one, known as theRayleigh criterion [36].
A statistical treatment of electromagnetic waves incident on a normally distributed surface by Beckmann and
Spizzichino [37] yields a similar factor in describing the attenuation of the coherent specularly reﬂected intensity
coh, given in equation (3).
π
λ
σ θ= −  exp
2
2 cos . (3)x icoh 0
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This eliminates the need for an arbitrary choice of phase shift to separate smooth and rough surfaces by
allowing the coherent reﬂected intensity to be calculated.When the Rayleigh criterion is satisﬁed, ≈ 0.54coh 0.
Here the surface is characterized by a standard deviation of the perturbation height,σx, which is assumed to vary
slowly compared to thewavelength of the incident radiation.
From equation (1), it can be shown that the critical surface position, xcrit
5, from a plasma undergoing a self
similar expansion is given by equation (4). As the laser is incident at an angle, this is at a position of lower density
than the critical density and the factor, θn cos icrit
2 , takes account of this. This allows the difference in the critical
surface position, dxcrit, to be calculated based on the temperature difference of two points of temperatureTe1 and
Te2, by including the terms in square brackets of equation (4). The critical surface position distribution,
characterized by the termdxcrit can then be directly related to the coherent specularly reﬂected intensity of
equation (3).
θ
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Using the experimentallymeasured near ﬁeld intensity distribution at the PM surface shown inﬁgure 6, an
electron temperature was assigned to each point on the PMsurface, again from the scaling expressed byGibbon
[31] and based on an average incident intensity at the PM surface of 1014Wcm−2. The position of the critical
surfacewith time at each point on the PMsurface was calculated using equation (4) for two electron number
densities of − ×(1 6) 1022 cm−3 as described earlier.
As themost intense regions of the interaction, which seed a higher electron temperature and faster
expansion, will havemore inﬂuence of theﬁnal farﬁeld, the temperature is convolvedwith the laser intensity at
each point toweight the contribution to the farﬁeld. This convolution is shown inﬁgure 7. This temperature
distribution can be transformed into a critical surface position distribution by use of equation (4), the full width
at halfmaximumofwhich can be related to the perturbation height,σx in equation (3), allowing the coherent
Figure 6.The spatial intensity distribution of the quasi near ﬁeld incident on the plasmamirror as viewed from a 0° degree angle of
incidence.
5
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density for increasing incidence angle.
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specularly reﬂected intensity fraction to be obtained for various time delays. As the analyticalmodel assumes the
characteristic critical surface perturbation size to be normally distributed, this can only be approximated by
relating some aspect of the critical surface position distribution, which takes a formqualitatively similar to the
temperature distribution ofﬁgure 7, to that of a normal distribution and for this reason the full width at half
maximum is chosen.
Crucially, the critical surface as awhole canmovemany times that of the Rayleigh criterion, but it is the
temperature differences seeded by the laser that results in expansion velocity differences which themselves cause
the critical surface to becomemore greatly perturbedwith increasing time.
The trend of the coherent specular reﬂected intensity fraction of the analyticmodel, inﬁgure 5 is
qualitatively similar to the equivalent intensity deduced from experimentalmeasurement. Once again, the
assumed range in unperturbed electron number density gives good agreement with the experimental data. The
higher number density appears to overestimate the degradation time, with the lower limit appearing to
underestimate this. At long time delay, both predict a lower intensity fraction than that experimentally
measured. Thismay be a result of assuming a constant expansion velocity, where in reality the plasma expansion
will decelerate over time. A slower late time expansionwould go someway to explainingwhy in experiment a
more gradual deterioration in the beamquality is observed.
A simple PM temporal window for useful operation, τPM, which is deﬁned as the time up towhich the far
ﬁeld full width at halfmaximum encircled energy is half of the optimum, can be found from combining
equations (3) and (4). Assuming an unperturbed electron density of 1022 cm−3, as appears to betterﬁt the
experimental data, this condition can be expressed in the convenient formof equation (5), whereTe1 andTe2 are
the upper and lower limits of the FWHMof the distribution, as shown inﬁgure 7.
τ <
−T T
4.7 ps
(eV) (eV)
. (5)
e e
PM
2 1
1
2
1
2
With the analyticmodel assuming a planar one dimensional expansion, this condition is validwhen the
critical surface displacement is small comparedwith its gradients across the PM surface. This approach is
therefore valid for a smoothly varying intensity proﬁle in this respect.
4. Conclusions and discussion
Amain pulsemaximum specularly reﬂected energy fraction of 96 ±2.5%has been experimentallymeasured,
which is the highest reported in the literature to date. This peak PM reﬂectivity wasmeasured for a inter pulse
time delay of 3 ps and numericalmodelling via 1D collisional PIC simulations provides good evidence that this is
due to themain pulse interactionwith evolving plasma density scale lengths.
The best agreement comes fromPICmodelling which assumes an unperturbed electron number density of
1022 cm−3, where themaximum reﬂectivity of the PMapproaches 97% for scale length around a few tenths of a
micron and the single pulse reﬂectivity agrees towithin a few percent. Using this assumption, the general trend
Figure 7.The temperature distribution seeded by themeasured spatial intensity distribution incident on the plasmamirror surface.
Each temperature is weighted by the incident laser intensity at that point to correlate the positionwith its inﬂuence on theﬁnal far
ﬁeld. The temperaturesTe1 andTe2, as deﬁned in equation (5) are also shown.
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in reﬂectivity is reproducedwell over the scale length range of interest. An assumed unperturbed electron
number density of ×6 1022 cm−3, also reproduces the key trends in reﬂected energy fraction although less
prominently, with a reducedmaximum reﬂectivity and over estimation of the single pulse reﬂectivity. The
unperturbed number density is a parameter that cannot easily be experimentallymeasured, however the
estimated range here provides good agreementwith experiment.
Two key predictions aremade by themodelling here. These are that control of the density scale length is key
tomaximizing the specularly reﬂected energy fraction and that the density scale lengths are dominated by the
hydrogen plasma expansion. If the hydrogen layer on the PM surface can be removed by heating [38] or
ablation, the plasma density scale lengthsmight bemore readily controlledwith their slower expansions
dominated by heavier ions. This would have the effect of allowing themaximum reﬂectivity of the PM to be
extended to longer pulse time delays.
The observation of a scale length dependent reﬂected energy fraction allows us to comment on the likely
effect of pulse duration on the reﬂected energy fraction. Experimental results show that a reﬂected energy
fraction in excess of 90% can be expected for inter pulse time delays of 1–5 ps, or for plasma scale lengths of
0.1–1.0 μmfromnumerical simulations. This indicates that pulses with duration of 4–7 psmight be expected to
exhibit an enhanced reﬂectivity of around 90%on introducing a similar prepulse to that here. By reducing the
main pulse length to 500 fs, it interacts with a plasma scale length that evolvesmuch less over the pulse duration,
giving an interactionwith amore constrained scale length range for optimal reﬂectivity. As the pulse duration is
decreased further still to 35 fs, the pulse interacts with a quasi constant scale length, which can give a reﬂected
energy fraction of 97%.However, as experimental results show, the 96 ±2.5% reﬂected energy fraction
measured for a 500 fs pulsemarks the transition to a pulse duration forwhich the theoreticalmaximum reﬂected
energy fraction can be achieved through optimizing the plasma scale length and limiting the extent towhich it
changes over the pulse duration.
The plasma density scale lengths in themodelling not only reproduce the PMreﬂectivity curves, but the
same self similar expansion and its temporal scaling are also effectively used to reproduce the second key result of
this article, the reﬂected beamquality. Theﬁrst results reported in the literature are presented here on how the
evolving PM surface quality effects the post interaction far ﬁeld. It has been shown that on this system the PM
remains of high optical quality up to 3 ps after ionizationwith a 1:8 intensity ratio prepulse.
The analyticalmodel shows that nonuniformities in plasma expansion are inextricably linked to the incident
laser intensity proﬁle. The nonuniformities in plasma expansion provide an insight into the evolution of the
critical surface position, which is used as a basis for relating the critical surface distribution to the coherent
specularly reﬂected energy fraction. Themodel simplicity is appealing as it gives an estimate of theﬁnal far ﬁeld
quality based on only one free parameter, the critical surface roughness, while the other variables, wavelength
and angle of incidence are well known. Themodel yields good agreementwith experimentalmeasurements, for
the same unperturbed electron number density range aswas found to best describe PMreﬂectivity.
The correlationwith the incident PM intensity proﬁle demonstrates that tomaintain the farﬁeld quality for
long time delays, the PM illumination should be kept as uniform as possible. Aswell as this, the condition given
in equation (5) shows the PMusable timewindow can be extended by using a lower intensity prepulse, seeding a
lower temperature plasma expansionwith the same intensity distribution. However it should also be noted that
the spatialﬁltering effect of the PMat intensities close to the ionization threshold can lead to the far ﬁeld
becoming reduced in quality when the spatial ﬁltering effectively increases the f-number of the system.
The technique formaximizing the PMreﬂectivity was achieved here through delivering collinear pulses to
the PMsurface, however its applicabilitymay be extended formore general use by driving the plasma expansion
with a noncollinear pulse to deliver an on target single pulse interaction, whileminimizing nanosecond contrast.
Alternatively the collinear set up can be kept in experiments where some degree of controlled prepulse is
advantageous, as has been demonstrated as highly desirable in double pulse experiments.
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